Summit 4.0
Interorganizational Summit on Specialty, Specialization, and Board Certification

Sponsored by CoS, co-facilitated by ABPP and ASPPB, and made possible by support from the APA Education Directorate

6th floor Boardroom APA Building, Washington, DC

Principal Goals:

- Determine next steps and implementation plan to facilitate adoption of the Education and Training Taxonomy across all levels of psychology training.
- Determine next steps and implementation plan to promote training regarding specialty, specialization and board certification.
- Determine next steps and implementation plan to increase awareness and recognition of specialty training, specialization, and board certification by the public, institutions, and regulatory groups.

Agenda

Saturday, June 15, 2019

7:30 – 8:00
- Arrive at APA Building (750 First St NE, Washington, DC 20002)
- Present a government-issued picture ID to security desk upon arrival
- Breakfast is provided

8:00
- Welcome and Introductory Remarks – Catherine Grus, PhD, Acting Chief Education Officer, APA; David Cox, PhD, ABPP, American Board of Professional Psychology; Alex Siegel, JD, PhD, Association of State and Provincial Psychology Board; Richard Seime, PhD, ABPP, Council of Specialties
- Brief introductions of Summit Participants

8:30
- Overview- What have previous Summits achieved and what’s next from Summit 4.0?
  ---Richard Seime

Morning Focus on Taxonomy

8:50
- The Education & Training Taxonomy: what it is and importance of using a common language to describe training
  — Ronald Rozensky, PhD, ABPP

9:15
- Update from CRSPPP on Taxonomy rewire/revisions
  —Toni Minniti, PhD and Linda Berg-Cross, PhD,ABPP

9:30
- Review of E & T Summit attendee Survey Results
  —Victor Molinari, PhD, ABPP

9:45
- Break

10:00
- Brainstorm/Discussion by Attendees of E & T taxonomy
—facilitated by Victor Molinari and Julia Phillips, PhD

Goal: Brainstorm, then prioritize next steps to facilitate the adoption of the E & T taxonomy across all levels of training in psychology. (For example, consider interorganizational “task force/committee” to engage in this work)

12:00 – 1:00  ■ Lunch provided

Afternoon Focus on Specialty/Specialization

1:00  ■ Overview of Specialty/Specialization—David Cox

1:20  ■ Review of Specialty/Specialization attendee Survey Results—Eddy Ameen, PhD and David Cox

1:45  ■ Brainstorm/Discussion by Attendees of Specialty/Specialization—facilitated by David Cox and Eddy Ameen

Goal: Brainstorm, then prioritize next steps to promote education and training (at all levels of training) regarding specialty, specialization and board certification; and next steps to increase awareness and recognition of specialty, specialization and board certification by the public, institutions, and regulatory groups

4:30  ■ Adjourn; Dinner on your own

Sunday, June 16, 2019

7:30 – 8:00  ■ Arrive at APA Building

    • Breakfast is provided

8:00  ■ Action and Implementation after Summit 4.0

    • What are the concrete plans?
    • What are the next steps and their priority?
    • Who will carry out the tasks?
    • Who will be the leads?
    • What are the timelines for implementation plan?

9:30  ■ Break

9:45 – 11:15  ■ Action and Implementation after Summit 4.0

11:15 – 12:00  ■ Wrap up and Adjourn at noon